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Gearing up for the Congressional race
Bordonaro, Firestone, Bravo 
and Stoker all intend to run to 
replace Walter Capps' 
Congressional seat
By Christine Spone
Daily Staff Writer
The possibility of having a united Republican Party 
for the special primary election run-off for the seat vacat­
ed by Senator Walter Capps seems doubtful. So far, there 
are four Republican hopefuls and no Democrats have 
entered the race yet.
Capps died on Oct. 28 after suffering a heart attack at 
a Washington airport.
Janet Haley, a supervisor with the County Elections 
Office, said that none of the candidates is officially in the 
running yet because none of them have filed the neces­
sary paperwork.
Paperwork can’t be filed until after the date on which 
the Governor proclaims the date of the special election.
Wednesday, Gov. Pete Wilson set Jan. 13 as the date 
of the run-off election, so candidates can begin filing 
papers today. March 10 is the date for the special election 
to fill the congressional seat.
All candidates must file declaration papers with the 
County Elections Office by Dec. 1 and file with the 
Secretary of State by Dec. 5.
These are the men who have publicly announced their 
intention to run.
M ike Stoker
Forty-one-year old Mike Stoker serves on the gover­
nor’s cabinet as chairman of the state’s Agriculture Labor 
Relations Board. He is also a former Santa Barbara 
County Supervisor. He began his campaign for Congress 
seven months ago, well before Capps’ death.
He graduated from U.C. Berkeley and Loyola Law
See RACE page 3
O’Connell backs off, no 
Democrats in the race yet
Yesterday State Senator Jack O’Connell announced 
that he will not run for the Congressional seat left 
vacant by the death of Walter Capps.
O’Connell said in his statement that the decision not 
to run was difticult to make with 
many issues on both sides.
O’Connell said his most com­
pelling reason for not running is his 
reluctance to spend the necessary 
time in Washington away from his 
family. He said his family has a 
home and schools here which they 
have come to love and he couldn’t, in 
good conscience, take the time away 
from his family that serving in 
Washington would require.
O’Connell said although he 
would not want to pressure her, he hopes Lois Capps, 
Walter Capps’ widow, will run for Congress.
O’Connell also took the opportunity to announce 
that he will run for re-election to the State Senate in 
1998.
No Democratic candidates have announced intent to 
run for the congressional position.
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Jack O'Connell
Mike Stoker
Rene Bravo
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Hundreds flee poisonous 
cloud spewing from pipe 
at plant in Paso Robles
Associated Press
PASO ROBLES -  Hundreds of 
people fled homes, businesses 
and an airport Wednesday when 
a potentially deadly cloud mush­
roomed from a ruptured pipe at a 
chemical company, authorities 
said.
As a precaution, prisoners at 
a nearby California Youth 
Authority camp were locked 
inside buildings with windows 
and doors hastily sealed with 
duct tape.
No one was hurt and an esti­
mated 600 evacuees were expect­
ed to be allowed back into the 
evacuation zone before dark. Fire 
Marshal Bob Adams said.
Hazardous materials teams 
and air pollution experts tested 
the area throughout the after­
noon.
“The situation is now stabi­
lized at the plant. Nobody is con­
taminated,” Adams said eight 
hours after the pipe burst and 
sent a poisonous cloud over an 
airport industrial park and resi­
dential area northeast of down­
town Paso Robles, 160 miles 
northwest of Los Angeles.
The leak from the Chemron 
Corp. plant was stopped and the 
toxic cloud had dissipated by 9:15
a.m.
It wasn’t known why the 
pipeline split, Adams said. He 
said an examination of the 
pipeline was being conducted in 
an effort to determine the cause 
and detect any potential weak­
ness in the pipe.
Chemron telephones rang 
unanswered Wednesday.
City Manager James App said 
the industrial park, airport and 
homes on Jardine and Dry Creek 
roads were evacuated about 6 
a.m. Highway 46 was also closed 
for a time.
The chemical was identified 
as heated toluene diisocyanate, a 
combustible liquid and Class B 
poison. It began escaping from 
the pipe about 4 a.m. during a 
process to manufacture foam 
earplugs, Adams said.
“There was a plume of chemi­
cal and steam. It is deadly if 
inhaled, ingested or absorbed by 
the skin,” Adams said. The gray 
cloud hovered over the Paso 
Robles County Airport area for 
hours.
The National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health 
lists toluene diisocyanate as a 
processing solvent used in the 
manufacture of detergents and
See LEAK page 5
Fortier fails to name Nichols 
in plot to bomb building
By Steven K. Pouison
Associated Press
DENVER — A key prosecution 
witness against Terry Nichols 
changed his testimony 
Wedne.sday by claiming he never 
heard convicted Oklahoma City 
bomber Timothy McVeigh say 
that he and Nichols were thinking 
of blowing up a building.
During McVeigh’s trial, 
Michael Fortier directly connect­
ed Nichols to the bombing, testify­
ing that McVeigh “told me that he 
— him and Terry — were thinking 
of blowing up a building.”
On Wednesday, Fortier testi­
fied that McVeigh told him “they 
were planning on bombing a 
building,” but said he did not 
know who “they” were.
Fortier, an old Army buddy of 
McVeigh’s, was expected to return
to the stand Thursday. He is testi­
fying under an agreement in 
which he may get a reduction in a 
.sentence for lying to the FBI and 
failing to warn authorities of the 
bomb plot, among other charges.
Nichols, 42, could be sentenced 
to death if convicted of murder 
and conspiracy in the April 1995 
bombing of the Oklahoma City 
federal building in which 168 peo­
ple died. McVeigh was convicted 
of identical charges in June and 
sentenced to die. His appeal is 
pending.
In his testimony, Fortier said 
McVeigh urged Nichols to stop 
and visit Fortier’s Kingman, Ariz., 
home in 1994. He said Nichols 
showed up with his wife, Marife, 
and their baby.
Fortier said McVeigh asked 
him to rent a storage shed under a
See BOM B page 6
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You've Got Our Attention
Professors fly to Mexico for butterfly conference
By Selena Loy
Doily Sloff Writer
Two Cal Poly professors are in 
Michoacan, Mexico, bringing their 
expertisi* on Monarch butterflies to 
a conference sponsored by the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement.
Biological .sciences profes.sors 
Dtmnis Frey and Kingston Leong 
were invited to repre.sent the 
United States in the North 
American Conference on Monarch 
Butterflies, a five-day event in 
which representatives from 
Canada, the United States and 
Mexico di.scuss en\nronmental, eco­
nomic and conservation issues 
relating to the butterfly.
The goal of the conference, 
which started Monday and will end 
Friday, is for the representatives of 
the three countries to agree on 
ways they can work together to 
address these problems.
Frey and Leong are speakers on 
different roundtable panels. There 
are six panels with nine panelists 
each, three from each of the coun­
tries.
Frey’s panel will focus on 
research priorities for the Monarch
butterfly. I^eong’s will 
talk about resource 
management or ways 
to con.serve overwin­
tering sites of the 
Monarch.
Leong said over­
wintering sites are 
gn>ves that offer the 
butterflies shelter 
from freezing tempera­
tures, gusty winds, 
available .sunlight and 
moisture to enable 
them to sur\ive.
“It’s sort of like a 
winter motel,” Leong 
.said.
Frey said Monarch 
butterflies are not an 
endangered .species.
“Their migration 
and overwintering is dubbed an 
endangered phenomenon,” Frey 
said. ‘They aren’t an endangered 
species, but their continued success 
dep>ends upon these few places 
where they can spend the winter 
safely.”
He said Monarchs lay their eggs 
and feed on a specific plant, a plant 
Canada wants to destroy.
“Canada considers the milk­
Doily file  pf>ok>
Butterflies are the topic of o conference in Mexico at which two professors ore speaking.
weed a noxious weedy plant,” Frey 
said. “That is the host plant for the 
eggs and larvae to develop on. And 
the milkweed that the Monarch 
butterflies need to lay their eggs on 
is being sprayed with herbicides in. 
Canada.”
I^eong said Monarch butterflie.s 
feed only on milkweed plants. He 
added that overwintering sites in 
Mexico are al.so in danger.
“Mexico has problems in the
sense that they have people 
encroaching on overwintering sites 
and destroying them,” Leong said.
Overwintering sites in the 
United States are endangered as 
well.
“I f  you don’t have places for 
them to overwinter they may not 
survive the winter,” he said.
Problems with overwintering
See M EXICO page 6
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Sch(M»l. M<‘’s married with two 
children and his wife is a student 
at r i'S B
Stoker said he’s a strong sup­
porter for public education arul, 
iH'cause his wife is a student, he 
recofinizes some of the problems 
students face.
“One of my favorite 
Hepuhlican presidents is fhomas 
.Jefferson and my respect lor him 
is due to his Ix'lief that education 
is one of the most im|>ortant 
aspects of .society," Stoker said 
“So from a political (x-rspeetive. 
I've always lK*en a strong support­
er of <‘ducation as the people in 
the school systems of Santa 
liarhara ('ounty already know "
Stiiker said i'alifornia has to 
make education readily accessible 
for everybody, and it's the job of 
those in ( ’ onftress to make sure 
that policies are pursued to 
encourage .states to mak<* educa­
tion a top priority.
“i ’alifornia has to make educa­
tion readily accessible for every­
body. In the long run. that serves 
the iK'st interest of IcMal, state 
and federal levels of government," 
h(* said. “The mon* p<-ople you 
have gainfully employed, th<“ less 
social cost you have. For every 
dollar you pay in education, that’s 
over $1(M) you don't have to pay in 
social costs."
Stoker said life experiences 
are critical in helping legislators 
form opinions alxuit p<ilicies on 
which they are voting.
“1 really know first-hand what 
college students go through, par­
ticularly financially. It's experi­
ence like that that helps to form 
opinions when it comes down to 
decision time for policies that 
have to be voted on." he said.
Stoker, who is better known in 
Santa Barbara County lK*cau.se of 
his supervisoral role, .said he is 
confident about running. He said 
he has developed a strong politi­
cal base and garnered tremen­
dous support in San Luis Obispo 
County
“ I've been in public service 
over 14 years, which is longer 
than both Assemblymen 
Bordornaro and Firestone com­
bined," he .said.
Last .June, Stoker’s declara­
tion to run was endorsed by the 
Cal Boly Republican club.
K k.nk “ Rit k ” B ravo
San Luis Obispo pi-diatrician 
Rene Bravo also started cam­
paigning to un.seat ( ’apps before 
the congressman's death.
A past chairman of the coun­
ty's Republican I'arty, Bravo has 
iH*ver held an elective office l>c*fore 
and says he’s the only non-politi­
cian running in this race. He said 
he’s been a community organizer 
and believes strongly in the force 
and power of grass-riKits organi­
zations in American politics.
“My rea.sons for running are 
very simple,” Bravo said. “ I 
bidieve that politicians have .sold 
out our intere.sts to their owm pt*r- 
sonal ambitions and desires and 
that Americans need to have lead­
ers that believe in principle above 
politics.”
Bravo characterizes him.self as 
a compassionate, conservative 
Republican. He .said less empha­
sis should be put on .saving money, 
and more on .solving social prob­
lems.
“As a dwtor, I believe welfare 
has to Ik* reformed, not to save 
money, but to save lives," be said. 
“Our welfare sy.stem has trapped 
large numlxTs of pt*ople in the 
inner city. Education also needs to 
lx* changed, not to save money, 
but to give children a better 
future and better po.ssibilities.”
Bravo said the bottom line 
with education is that tmi much 
money is spent on unnece.ssarv 
things.
“Administrative overhead is a 
problem. Tih» much of the money 
is not getting to the teachers," he 
said. “ I believe in merit pay.
school choice and that teachers 
need to be paid a salary that is 
commensurate to their value. The 
teachers are not being paid 
enough and the students aren’t 
getting what they need.
“ I believe very strongly in pub­
lic education hut I believe .society 
needs to invest in its children to 
succeed,” he added.
B r o o ks  F ir f s t o .nk
Sinc(* 1994, Republican Brooks 
Firestone has .serv'ed as a member 
of the State As.sembly repre.sent- 
ing the .'L'ith District. He is cur­
rently .serving his .second term. 
The district stretches from the 
northern end of the Santa Ynez 
Valley and includes parts of 
Ventura County.
Firestone’s personal wealth 
and recognizable name has gener­
ated interest from Republicans 
who would like to take back the 
congressional seat.
For the past week, con.serva- 
tive Republicans in Washington 
have rallied behind Assemblyman 
Tom Bordonaro — who has al.so 
announced his intent to run — in 
a backlash to reports that 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich and other high-ranking 
members of Congress were 
endorsing F'irestone for the 22nd 
District .seat.
“Some people have been taking 
some shots at me, most of whom 
want to be the congressional rep- 
re.sentative instead of me," 
F’irestone said. “1 don’t know how 
many people Newt Gingrich 
called. I don’t know him. He called 
me, which is his job. So, I can’t say 
I have his backing. He certainly 
didn't endor.se me or anything like 
that.”
There have also been reports 
that Firestone has former 
President Gerald Ford’s backing.
“With President Ford, that’s a 
different .story. He had been a 
friend of my father's for over 30
See JUMP page 5
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Show me Give us a chance to die well
what you're
made of
Editor^
This is in response to P'ric Dexters 
letter in the Nov. 13 issue of Mustang 
Daily. Mr. Dexter, I would like to con­
gratulate you on lM>ing able to kt*ep your 
iiDA in the mid threes for the last cou­
ple of years; that is quite an accomplish­
ment. But the reason why you aren’t 
getting scholarship money is because 
people pay to watch athletics, they don't 
pay to watch fXMiple study. S<j please 
save your whining for a student Ixidy 
that cares.
You have no idea how much hard 
work goes into being an intercollegiate 
athlete here at Cal Poly. Practices for an 
average athlete last from three to four 
hours a day for five to six days a week 
and then after practice when you are 
dead tired you must find energy and 
strength to study. Some athletes even 
have jobs.
I am not ashamed U) admit that 1 am 
an athlete and I don’t have a great (IPA. 
If 1 didn’t participate in athletics I 
would probably have a higher GPA. 
However, 1 am proud to be an athlete 
for this university. For you to try and 
bring down what many athletes at this 
university have accomplished just by 
reaching this level, is just down right 
disrespectful. Do not criticize stuff 
about which you know nothing.
If you would like to know more, I 
challenge you to come to the track at 
3:15 p.m. and practice with me for a 
whole week. 1 am talking everyday for a 
week including two hours on the track, 
two hours in the weight rcxim and get­
ting up at 7 a.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Ut go on morning runs. If 
you know how to lace up running shoes, 
1 will bt' waiting, let us .see what you’re* 
really made o f
Tom Wallace is an 
agrihusinetift senior.
By Christine Spane
A g«K)d friend of mine died recently.
She did it very well.
The d(K‘tors told her 13 months before 
her death that she had pancreatic cancer. 
They told her that only three percent of 
patients with that type of fast-growing 
disease live beyond two years. It was 
inoperable
She took the news with outward calm.
I strongly suspect that she went 
through the traditional stages of 
shock, anger, grief and acceptance.
All I saw was a quiet and gentle 
acceptance.
She was very spiritual, .so much 
of her composure may have been 
due to the level of comfort she felt 
with her ow n sp<*cial higher power.
She never mentioned her condition 
unless she was asked. Then, a 
slight smile and reply indicated 
she was doing just fine.
At first it was hard to remem- 
b<*r she was dying bt*cau.se she was 
cheerful and more concerned about 
others than about herself. Later, 
when the pain intensified and her 
discomfort was obvious. 1 thought 
she would lose her calm outhxik.
She didn't. At times her friends 
.seemed more distraught than she 
did.
I'm not sure why her dying well 
impressed me so. .Maylx* it was 
b<*cause so many p<*ople through­
out history have done such a bad 
job of it. One only needs to remem- 
b«*r Mark Twain. wti<’ nn 
embittered man raging at the 
world, to appn*ciate someone who leaves 
with quiet dignity.
We’re all in some stage of dying and 
it's a major event in our lives. It only 
s<*ems right to plan it as well as we can 
and to have some measure of control over 
the way it occurs. If we chwise to do it 
well we will leave .something behind for 
others. .Maybe they will ch<x)s<* to emu­
late our courage. I think some pt*<>ple, 
e«p<*cially those in acute pain, can only
do it well if they have assistance.
The citizens of i)regon have taken 
death into their own hands by upholding 
their 1993 referendum which allows doc­
tors to legally provide a restricted group 
of terminal patients with lethal drugs.
The debate over this issue has been 
long and hard and won’t end with the 
Oregon ruling, falifornia voters defeated
/ / / /
%
I
a ballot measure in 1992 that would 
legalize assisted dying but la.st wx*ek 
As.«embly memb<*rs f'arole Migden. Helen 
Thompson and (ieorge Runner b<*gan 
hearings leading to legislation on the 
matter.
The process may take more than a 
year bcKrau.se so many factors will need to 
be defined. What types of cases can be 
ciinsidered terminal? Where dws one 
draw the line between passive euthana­
sia and assisted suicide?
Perhaps one of society’s deepest ter­
rors is to be saddled with a law which 
affects tho.se who are mentally compt*- 
tent, but w'hich ignores those who may b<* 
left so disabled or demented by their ill­
ness that they can’t ask to be released 
from their nightmare.
Another concern is that assisted sui­
cide may Ih* u.«ed indi.scriminately 
for financial reasons. .Managed 
care of the chronically ill has 
been critically .scrutinized recent­
ly. Assisted suicide may b<* con­
sidered by some to be a cheap 
solution to accusations of ware­
housing the infirm.
Almost everyone has an opin­
ion on assisted suicide and I sus- 
p<*ct more states will develop law-s 
allowing it. Compassionate a.ssi.st- 
ed death has been practiced for 
centuries It is curious to me that 
our opinions about death and 
dying are reverting to those we 
held in a simpler age.
As my grandmother lay dying 
in a hospital bed a few years ago,
I rememlK*r she begged to be frt*e 
of any heroic measures to prolong 
her life. She had made peace with 
herself and those she loved. She 
said it seemed .somewhat immoral 
to use exp<*nsive, life-prolonging 
technologv’ ju.st because it was 
available.
She reminded us that Eskimo 
women were often put on an ice 
flow when they became too ill to 
function. She thought that a last commu­
nion with nature would be a beautiful 
way to go.
It was during my last visit with her 
that I first heard the phrasi* “death w'ith 
dignity." I instantly knew what it meant.
Christine Spane is a jour­
nalism senior.
Writing and speaking are too important!
Editor^
The reduction of the 14 units of the 
former Area A of the < »eneral Education 
and Breadth nx^uirernents to the pro- 
fx»<ed 12 units of Area 1 in the (»E 2iKKl 
m»»del dfK's a s<*nous disservice to the stu­
dents and their preparation for success in 
college and in tbeir professional lives.
The problem lies in the fact that An*a 
1 I- Ix'ing treated like every other area of 
general education when, in fact, it is dif­
ferent from the fit her areas. Writing. 
^IX'aking. and critical thinking are nfit 
area> «if -tudy as are the other areas.
They an* fundamental «kills that deter­
mine each student's success in every other 
an-a «if general education an«i in every 
advancf'd cfiur«e in the universitv as well
as in the student’s professional life. There 
IS not a major in the university that dfies- 
n t require its students to think critically, 
speak clearly and write effective, thor­
oughly researched and suppfirted argu­
ments. Then* is no profession for which 
the varifius departments prepare students 
that dfK*s not require the same skills.
Nevertheless, the fîE  2tKKI .Model 
scheme rt*duces the studf'nt.«’, instruction 
in these crucial areas by two units and 
one cfiurse. One explanation for the 
reduction is the shift to all four-unit 
cfiurses. If Area 1 resembled the present 
mf>del. students wfiuld be taking 16 units. 
However, nolxsly has made a p«*rsuasive 
case for students n«»t receiving more 
instructuin in these areas. Nfilxidy has 
given a g«>od reasfin for students receiving
less instruction.
Also, the (JE 2tKK) .Mfidel plan tries to 
compensate for the loss of in.struction in 
critical thinking by spreading it over two 
existing courses. It is pedagfigically ques­
tionable to create two courses that 
attempt to accomplish two goals at once. 
Neither area is covered adequately. As a 
result. Poly students will exit Area 1 with 
less well-develop«*d skills in all three 
fields even though everyfine agr<*es that 
each field is crucial to the students' suc­
cess.
The (General Education and Breadth 
f'ommitU*e approved the 12-unit/three 
course package as did the Academic 
Senate. The respfinsibility for accepting or 
rej«*cting this matrix for Area 1 now lies 
w ith the students. If the students Ix'lieve
they will receive adequate instruction in 
thc.se basic thinking and communication 
skills with this package, then they should 
do nothing and allow it to be placed in the 
fieneral Education and Breadth 
Curriculum. However, if the students 
believe that these skills are crucial and 
should be taught separately and com­
pletely, with full attention being paid to 
each of the parts of Area I, even if it 
takes 16 units to do s«», they should prob­
ably consider ways of making their 
desires known before the whole fieneral 
FMucation Package is approved and they 
have to deal with the results.
David Kann is an English 
professor.
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Arts W eekly
M USTANG DAILY’S G UIDE TO ENTERTAINM ENT A N D  T H E  ARTS
R x : A  dose of humor w ith a shot of mischief
The comedy-farce 'The Im aginary Invalid' opens this evening in the Cal Poly Theater
By AiNOfNla KeNef
Arh Weekly StoH Writer
Sex, mischief and evil are com­
ing to the Cal Poly Theater. “The 
Imaginary Invalid” opens 
Thursday at 8 p.m., and with its 
opening comes a funny, high-spir­
ited adventure of love and truth
The play is a farce centered 
around Argan, a professional 
hypochondriac, played hy sp<*erh 
communications senior. Trevor 
BfK'lter. The story follows Argan’s 
attempts to marry off his oldest 
daughter Angelica, played by 
Reliecca .Stier, to a doctor The 
reason? To make Argan's treat­
ments more available and less 
costly.
Angelica does not follow her 
father's wishes willingly due to 
her discovery of her own beau, 
Cleante, whom she has fallen in 
love with.
So the battle between dad’s 
medical ailments and his daugh­
ter’s hopeless love begins With 
this struggle however, comes the 
occasional twist of plot such as 
the wife who wants Argan’s 
money and his death, and the evil 
doctor who manipulates and 
intimidates Argan into getting 
medicinal injections
“ It’s definitely more like a soap 
opera,” said freshman Kat 
.McCullough, who plays Argan’s 
wife Beline. “There’s a lot of trick­
ery going on in the play."
As much as it resembles a soap 
opera’s drama, it doesn’t .so much 
resemble a .soap’s length.
“It's simple, it's funny, and it’s 
quick.” .said Boelter. “It’s gonna 
make (the audience! laugh and 
they’ll enjoy it."
The humorous soap-opera for­
mula is one unique aspect that
inspired much of the cast to audi­
tion for the play.
“I’ve never done a farce before,” 
said Stier, human development 
senior. “ I wanted a chance to do 
this type of production.”
Of course, with comedies come 
some uncommon lines and man­
nerisms.
"You get to do a lot of things you 
can’t do in real life and see the 
natural reaction to them,” .said 
mathematics freshman Mark 
.Sitko, who plays Argan’s brother
For Boelter. however, the only 
reason he needed to audition w'as 
the love of acting.
“ I’ve been acting since I w’as 
five years old," Bwlter said. “It’s 
all I am.”
Cal Poly Theater and Dance 
Department Chair Al Schnupp is 
directing the play and has been 
working with the cast and crew' 
since the second week of the quar­
ter.
“This play moved my comic 
spirit,” Schnupp said. “There’s a 
lot of mischievous smacking of 
people’s pride.”
As with any production the 
chemistry between the cast mem­
bers is really the glue that holds 
the performance together.
“I think there’s a real spirit of 
cooperation,” Schnupp said. “The 
cast is really playing off of each 
other — that's where you find the 
story.”
Although the characters may 
act out the story line, the .set and 
costumes emphasize the mischief 
and deceit.
The .set shows a bedroom, or 
more accurately. Argan’s sick­
room. Thayer points out subtle 
clues o f death’s hold over the
see INVALID poge A 4
pbotoi by Joe Jobojion
Top: Rebecca Stier and Trevor Boelter run through the dress reheorsol for Thursday's openir>g performonce. Above: 
Director Al Schnupp wotches over (he ploy's finishing touches at dress reheorsol Above right; More reheorsol to per­
fect (he ploy for opening night tonight.
photo by Joe Joboiion photo by Joe Johrntor
Jennifer Buttock hetps Rebecca Stier with lost minute costume odjustments before Tuesdoy night's dress reheorsol. Stier Actresse Rebecca Stier applies her makeup before dress rehersol Tuesdoy 
ploys the eldest doughter in (he 'ImogifKiry Invotid." evening
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(a division oj Lockheed M artin)
VVF/LL BK IN TK R V IK W IN C ; O N  C AM PU S TH U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  20. 
SK iN  UP FOR CA.MPUS IN TE R V IFW S  IN  T I IF  C A R FF R  C E N TE R  ASAP.
S trike the perfect balance between increased leisure time awav from work and the . ballerine o f exciting cutting-edge technology in your new job at Eockfieed Martin 
Wc'.tern Development I.aboratories. W D E  offers, you the challenge of numerous pro­
jects in our matrix organization and a collegial environment in which to learn and grow. 
Combine that environment with our 9/80 work schedule affording you alternate 
Fridays off and Vi)uVc got the perfect balance of work and play. We work hard at W D E  
so that we can play hard, t(M>— come and sec for yourself
Were looking for F I N A N C I A L  A N A E Y  STS for our San José, CA  location;
’^ou will perform a variety o f financial and administrative duties associated with pric­
ing, implementatifin planning, hudget/estimatc preparation, cost control and financial 
analysis. You will perform detailed calculations necessary for effective development o f 
hudget* ,^ estimate forecasts, and performance analysis. On a monthly basis, you will 
compile actual and hirecasted expenditures and variance narratives for internal and 
external use. Some basic experience in related field o f Finance is desired, hut not 
mandatorv. Fhe applicant should have a good working knowledge of accounting, 
financial and economic theories and their practical application.
PC and Macintosh experience is desirable; one or the other application utilization is 
mandator\.
Applicants selected mav he subject to a security investigation and must meet eligibili­
ty re(|uirements for access to classified information. Y»)u must he immediately eligible 
to work for I.ockheed Martin Western Development I.ahoratories without sponsor- 
''hij\
BA/BS degree in Business/l'inance/yXccounting/Fconomics
Sec jur homepa i^c on the U'orU unde weh: http://w\v\%.lmwdl.com
By Mott Berger
Arts Weekly Columnist
“I love songs about horses, rail­
roads, land, .Judgment Day. family, 
hard times, whiskey, courtship, 
marriage, adultery, separation, 
murder, war, prison, rambling, 
damnation, home, salvation, death, 
pride, humor, piety, rebellion, patri­
otism. larceny, determination, 
tragedy, rowdiness, heartbreak and 
love. And .Mother. And (Jod. ‘Rusty 
('age’ must fit in some of these* cat­
egories.”
That’s what Johnny Cash wrote 
on the jacket (»f his latest CD, 
“Unchained.”
♦ ♦ ♦
I’d like to take this opprrrtunity 
to talk about a hero of mine named 
Johnny ('ash. He’s a philosirpher, a 
preacher, a therapi.st and a real bad 
mutha. To my regret, this wonder­
ful mu.sician has been diagno.sed 
with Farkin.sim’s di.sea.se. He has 
lived a life as eventful as the lyrics 
of his songs.
1 bought two tickets to Johnny 
Cash at the Performing Arts 
Onter 8chedult*d for Sunday, Nov. 
16, 1997, which has unfortunately 
been postponed and possibly can­
celed. I bought them the first week 
of July, the same day I saw the 
adverti.st*ment in the paper. I was 
.so H A P IT  to know that I was going 
to .Johnny ('ash. I called the ticket 
office and demanded the Ix'st seats 
they wciuld give me.
In my overwhelming j(»y I ask<*d
the .salesperson frantically, “Is the 
concert sold out yet'.'^  thinking that 
four m(»nths before the concert was 
scheduled, the .seats would already 
be filled. Evidently most people 
don’t feel the .same way I do about 
Johnny Cash.
* * *
In the 19.50s Cash .strummed 
away with Elvis I’ resley, Roy 
Orbi.son, Jerry Ix*e l^ewis, Carl 
FVrkins and whole group of country 
nnkers at Sun Records in 
Memphis, Tenn.
When he was a young kid he 
was recording with a group of hill­
billies in a tiny, two-track recording 
studio, hoppin’ railroad carts, 
pickin’ cotton and breakin’ he<*r bot­
tles at country bars.
He’s been around so long, sign­
ing .so hard and clean, that he has 
become a musical landmark. Even 
in the 1990s Ca.sh is c(xd, musi­
cians respect him and people buy 
his albums. In his late.st album he 
covers Soundgarden’s “Rusty ('age” 
and he signs a song written for him 
by Beck. He pairs up with B«jno, 
Willie Nelson and Tom Petty and 
continues to inciirporate his nx:ka- 
billy-traditional-country music to 
appeal to fans like me.
Ca.sh has been in the main­
stream music scene for more than 
40 years. There is something to be 
said about .someone who can last 
that long in the music busine.ss and 
continue to enjoy it. The Rolling 
Stones are traveling around on 
their late.st tour with thick make­
up, black-and-white video image.^ ; 
and a hunch of fans who don’t 
exp«*ct to see 50-.something-year- 
old HR’kers. I have respect for them
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Unplug in SLO to help homeless
By Brad Dovis
Arts Weekly SfoH Writer
A myriad of lfx,al musicians, a 
free ffuitar clinic and a ( ' ! )  release 
are all set to make this year’s 
fourth annual SLO Unplug^ied 
the Ijest ever.
The show starts at 8 p.m. this 
Saturday at the Performing A ils 
Center (PAC >.
SLt) Unplugged has .sold out 
every year, according to its pro­
ducer Konnie Simons; who is 
enthusiastic alxiut having a larg­
er venue for the show. The three - 
hour performance will feature 
nine local artists as well as world- 
renowned fingerstyle guitarist 
Laurence Juher, who is best 
known for his work in Paul 
McCartney’s band Wings as lead 
guitarist
“Laurence is world class,” said
•••¡S'j
Simons.
t)riginally from l/imdon. the 
45-year-old .luher has over 80 
years of guitar experience under 
his lM*lt. His parents bought him 
his first guitar for his 11th birth­
day, and he’s Iwen playing ever 
since.
“I actually started working as 
a musician when I was 13,” .Iuber 
said. “Once I got my hands on a 
guitar, and found out I could 
make mont\v at it, then I knew 
that’s what I wanted to do.”
.Juher said his work with 
•McCartney was a great expi-ri- 
ence for him
“I got my Bachelors <in music) 
from I>ondon University, and I got 
my Masters from .McCartney 
University,” .Juher said. “Working 
with .McCartney introduced me to 
a large audience."
Today, .Juher resides in the ijos 
Angeles area where he works as 
iMith a studio arti.st and a .solo 
artist. His studio work on sound­
tracks has won him academy 
awards, and since 1990 he’s 
relea.sed four .solo albums.
On Saturday, Nov. 15 .Jubc*r 
will be giving a free guitar clinic 
from 4 p.m. to 5;.30 p.m. at the 
PAC Pavilion. Re.serv’ations are 
recommended.
“Wliat I do u.ses the guitar for 
all its fxissibilities," .Juher said. “I 
play the ba.ss line and the melody 
at the same time which imitates a 
big band type of sound."
.JulH*r has a lot of experience to 
offer fledgling guitarists, and he
says he enjoys giving the fr<‘e clin­
ics.
“One of the r(*ason- I do thes«* 
clinics is iK'cau.se 1 feel like I can 
give something hack,” he said. 
"W’e’re really in a golden age of 
acoustic guitar making. It’s never 
lx*en fa lter”
SI/J Unplugged producer, 
.Simons, .said the show will al.so fa- 
a relea.se party for the SLf) 
Unplugged (.’ I). This album fea­
tures 18 tracks from both Iwal 
and internationally known artists 
like .Jill Knight, Shival 
Experience, laiuie Ortega, 
Laurence .Juher and .Jon 
Anderson.
Simons said there will be a 
limited numfa.*r of CDs available 
and all proceeds from their sale 
will la*nefit the Prado Jtoad Day 
(.’enter for the homeless in San 
Luis Obispo
“(The SI/J Unplugged CD) is a 
real collector’s piece,” he said. “All 
the work for the CD was donated 
so the full amount of sales will be 
donated to the center."
The (71) will be available to 
purcha.se at the show, and it sells 
for $15.
Ticket for Sl.O Unplugged are 
selling for $17, $20 and $23, and 
they can Ik* purcha.sed at the PAC 
1m»x office or charged by phone by 
calling 7.56-ART.S (2787». For gui­
tar clinic information and reser­
vations call 541-6188.
.Jl<V
P6o»o coMrtMy of Ronnie Smions
London native, Laurence Juber, has performed with Paul McCartney’s band, and will bring his talent to the PAC.
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W o u l d  y o u  l i k e  t o  p l a y  w i t h  b i g g e r  t o y s ?
We h a ir  the techfw lofj, the retources, am i the experience For m rr  2^ yean we’ve been provid ing hardware a m i soft­
ware products, services and support to some o f  the higgest name' in  com puting A t A m da h l u r  are bu ild ing on ou r 
successful G lobal Serven (.M ainfram e) that include up to 8 tightly coupled CPUs. 8 G-bytes o f P A M . 256 V O  channels 
and m ultiple netuvrks based on the latest C M O S  technology O u r m achine' are used in  a irline ticketing, m ultiple bank 
A TMs. inm rance cLitabases. and by Fortune 200 companies.
We’re looking fo r  top CSK^F/FF Engineers eager to jo in  us in  pushing the edge on large-scale system and software 
design A m dahl is recru iting Fa ll '97 and Spring 98 Grads fo r  the fo llow ing positions:
S y s t e m  D e s ig n  V e r if i c a t i o n  E n g i n e e r  ( P r o t o t y p e  S y s te m  D e b u g ) 
C o n s o l e  S ystem  D e s ig n  ( O O D  & C-F4-)
L arge  S ystem  S im u l a t o r  D e s ig n  fit D e v e l o p m e n t  
O p e r a t in g  S ystem  D e s ig n  fit D e v e l o p m e n t  
S y s te m  D ia g n o s t ic s  D e s ig n  fit D e v e l o p m e n t  
C o n s o l e  N e tw ork  I n t e r f a c e  D e s ig n  fit D e v e l o p m e n t  
M ic r o c o d e  a n d  F ir m w a r e  D e s ig n  fit D e v e l o p m e n t  
Whv Amibhl? (7omc sign j  Non-Disclmure letter and find out!
Grab a slice of pi77a and meet with us at our INFORMATION SESSION on TUESDAY. NOST.MBER 18. 199 
and INTERVIEW with us on VUED.NFSDAY, .NOVX.MBER 19, 199’’ . If unable to attend. Fai your resume to: 
(408) 746-7114, Attn: Dept. ^ ’” 1101. Amdahl offers excellent compcnsatKin and benefits and ts proud to be an 
equal upportunirv employer through affirmative action.
Current openings are posted on the “F,mploymcnt Opportunities" 
page accessible fnim our W'eb site at: srww.amdabl.com
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INVALID from page A 1
rcK>m such as the cofTin (or hope 
chest' at the f«M)t of the lM*d. a h«*ll 
that tolls, a t^iliotine (or head- 
^M»ard'. cathedral glass and other 
such interpretations.
“My concern (with the set» was 
S‘ss with a museum-type lcM>k and 
more of a metaphor. I'he scene is 
focu.sed on him as a character and 
his fear of death." scenic designer 
David Thayer said.
Costume designer Eric I.,osey 
created the actors* costumes. The 
women of the household wear 
beautiful hoop-skirt dresses of 
the colonial peruKl. while the men 
wear long, puffy sleeves, knickers 
and jackets.
“We tried to emphasize the 
individual characters and the
family unit." Ixisey said. “The 
daughters both wear pink and 
the wife doesn’t fit into the equa­
tion at ail with her green dress."
The audience will al.so notice 
the snake-like material of the 
lawyer’s clothing, the neutral- 
eray outfit of the brother who is 
the voice of reason, and other 
such parallels.
The “Imaginary Invalid’  starts 
at 8 p.m. and runs this Thursday 
through Saturday as well as next 
week from Thursday through 
Saturday. Tickets are $8 for the 
general public and $7 fur stu­
dents and seniors. They are on 
sale at the Perfonning Arts ticket 
office.
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The first Johnny Cash album I 
ever heard was recorded live at 
Folsom Prison
where he played .
in front of shack­
led inmates.
.some locked up 
for years, who 
were mean and 
piteous and mur- 
d e r o u 8 .
N e v e r th e le s s , 
they loved his 
music. There 
aren’t many 
musicians who 
would go to 
pri.son and sing 
for a bunch of 
thieves, but then 
there aren't 
many musicians 
who would sur­
vive on stage in a 
pri.son.
"'Cash has been in 
the mainstream musk 
scene for more than 
40  years. There is 
something to be said 
about someone who 
can last that long in 
the music business 
and continue to enjoy 
if."
Matt Berger 
Arts W ee kly  Colum nist
lived in the dorms, and whenever I 
had a rrxim full of people and the 
guitar happened to come out of its 
case. I would con them into letting 
me sing. I practiced my low. rum­
bling voice, and even tried to lower 
my voice by smoking cigarettes.
“Well my daddy 
left home when I was 
three, he didn’t leave 
much for Mama and 
me, except this old 
guitar and an empty 
bottle of booze.
“Well I don’t blame 
him ‘cuz he ran and 
hid. but the meanest 
thing that he ever did. 
was before he left he 
went and named me 
Sue."
'There’s a lesson to 
be learned with a 
name like Sue — one 
that most of us don’t 
understand with 
names like Ted or 
Scott or even Berger.
C A R EER  OPPORTUNITIES 
IN N EW S PAPER  
PRODUCTION M A N A G EM EN T
Dow Jones &  C o., Inc.
i* u b it \ h r r  o f
TllK WALL STRECT JOl RNAL
Information Session:
7 pm, Wednesday. November 19th 
Staff Dining Room 6
Interviews:
Career Center - November 20th
I leamtHl h»iw to play “Boy 
-Named Sue’  on the guitar when I
I’m going to name 
my first-bum son Sue and my 
daughter Jim.
http: WWW dowjones com careers
Read Arts Weekly.
Be entertained. 
Share with a friend.
' f k e iP R
1. X-ecutioners 
Asphodel
‘X-Pressioos."
2. Vanoos Artists “Tibetan 
Freedom Concert." Grartd 
RoyaUCaprtoi
3.Slackers; “Redlight.* 
HeUcatEpitaph
4. Jim O’Rourke: “Bad Timing," 
Drag City
5. Paul D. Miller ( AKA  DJ 
Spooky): “Viral Sonata." Asphodel
6. James Kochaika Superstar. 
“Monkey vs. Robot." Tarquín
7. Aphex Twin: “Come To Daddy." 
Vl/arp Sire
0. The Articles 'Flip Freal."
Moon Ska
9. Bfork “Homogenic." Etektra
10. Various Artists: “Give 'em the 
Boot ." Hellcat Epitaph
1998 O pen  H o use  P o ster  C o n test
All Cal Poly Students Are Invited To Participate
For more in fo rm a tio n , em ail 
o p e n _ h o u s e (? g a ia x y  . c a l p o l y  . edu 
or v is i t
h t t p  : / . C SC  . c a l p o l y  . e d u / ~ o p e n _ h o u s e
He's on a rmssion so secret even he doesn't knon about it
the Man who Knew too littio
F i C I M F M « / D i i : » ' ' ; X «  ^ « i iW  
« 4 7 n  A a n i  j m  « i  - r  « r « w . « i  « i i x  k h  n h i  m no
O P E N S  N O V E M B E R  I^ITH EVERYW HERE!
HNTRV-LE\ t  M.\N.U;tMEN I O P P iiR T lM T ir , '
YOUVE BEEN RAZZED EOR 
BEING SO ENERGETIC.
.AROUND HERE. YOU LL 
GET PROMOTED FOR IT.
I cl fr i nek* 1« ik r r« FovAtaf (or a <jr<rrr ilu i paHi- « «w
tr> « « « (  iWa fn ’»  ' « m  'kr lo  ««a ir ■■perUMi
4rri%«<w ««a  (kr M  aukr ikrM IK I'd « «JM  «R
i y y iiir fW i' ikM •nakr-«' ikr « rpm «4 r«im  Kêirm  -to« Ik «  ikm
IrauMiiijil« rr««ndK » « «  lor i « « r  o cw rrk fw n  — « « «  % ««« irM n  W«JI 
«k j«r  > o «*r  pm« liMiaJ «  f  lur>^  rM r* -(r««l
H I  Rcr—f i  a fi^ «(t«M w « ik a  fp v  • « «  tkr fm 4 r«p  to wWr m ticaf 
JrxivM ts ms m>4 k»«y Van4v<°« m  «-«rr» M
t i in f in  wn —  k.'«R silr«. «né M  (««M wnn «r-over
tmd rnimimiitrmÊm rkt« <£krs » <Kinpn«it«<r
s tta rs  mté krarfai«- juKkafv \ <ieâkpt Á tfp r r  w yrn(n w 4
I 'v r  1o «r  H r»a  foca l.alcrprtvc
(  «mmr m ti m t t t  mmSi âm f  « W'ly r iw rrym ew u «»»« i f  ilkr 
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RACE from page 3
years and 1 had met him on 
numerous occasions over the 
years." he said.
“He was the chair of my 
Lieutenant Governor campaign 
and he called me and urged me to 
run. He said firstly that I had a 
responsibility to do it. and he said 
secondly that WashingUin could 
use a person like me. That was 
pretty heavy duty with me,“ 
Firestone added.
Firestone’s contributions to 
higher education include wiirking 
on a bill called "Scholarshare" — a 
tax exffmpt savnngs prrjgram for 
higher education, wherebv young 
children can open an account and 
it will be centrally invested for 
them at compounded interest It 
is taxed at the federal le\el w hen 
it IS used, but taxed at the student 
rate, which can be significantly 
lower than the rate used b> par­
ents.
“Seventeen other states have 
taken advantage of federal laws 
that proside for the^ c* programs 
and. as of now. California's going 
to be doing it next year." he said 
“I authored that bill and gave it 
up as a committee bill I'm glad 
we got this through It's not only a 
tax-exempt savings program, but 
these young kids will know they 
have a stake in higher education '
Firestone said he also helped 
lead the reform in bilingual edu­
cation with a bill —  SB6 — which 
is currently being studied. He 
said it addresses one of the most 
important issues in eleroentary 
education
“\^ 'e were trying to give some 
local control and accountabilitv in
the bilingual education situation. 
The kids just weren’t doing well 
and obviously what we were doing 
was not working," he said. “With 
our bill, the districts must demon­
strate that they're making 
progress in transition to English 
proficiency."
Vr’hen Firestone’s voting 
record is compared to that of 
Assemblyman Bordonaro, he is 
often referred to as a moderate. 
Firestone doesn’t like being called 
a moderate.
“I call myself 'passionately 
enthusiastic and dedicated.* but 
I'm always called a moderate in 
the press." he said. “Everybody 
wants to label people and to get 
lost in these titles, but the fact is 
that good gov-emment comes in a 
lot of different packages "
T om Boaixrv AJio
Republican Tom Bordonaro, a 
Faso Robles resident, is in his sec­
ond term in the State Assembly 
and announced his candidacy one 
day after Firestone made his bid 
for the job.
Bordonaro is a CaJ Poly gradu­
ate and rancher.
Bordonaro said he spent a 
great deal of time during his first 
two years in the Assembly trying 
to keep college tuitions at a rea­
sonable rate and reducing ele­
mentary class size.
“We were trying to make sure 
there wouldn't be any more of 
these huge jumps that cause stu­
dents and parents of students so 
much consternation." he said
“In elementary education, the 
legislature has done a lot of work 
with class size reduction. I co­
authored a bill in that regard and 
we're trying to continue to
decrease class size, so students 
have the foundation so that they 
can compete in the higher educa­
tion arena as we go into the next 
century," Bordonaro added
Bordonaro is considered more 
conservative than Firestone.
“I do have a reputation of 
being more conservative than 
Brooks Firestone, as my voting 
record shows, and that reputation 
is well deserved," he said. “But I 
also have a reputation of being 
able to work with the other side I 
know the difference between theo­
ry and practice. Cal Poly taught 
me that I work very well with the 
other side of the aisle and I think 
that's part of my reputation.
“Senator O'Connell and I have 
authored and co-authored a lot of 
legislation together. \^"hether it's 
funding for the Space Port or 
working to fix Highway 4€, 1 fight 
for my district." Bordonaro added
Bordonaro said this election is 
totally different from any he's par­
ticipated in
"It’s like a 100-yard dash 
instead of a marathon All the 
horses are waiting at the starting 
gate to see who's actually going to 
run I think this week you're 
going to see a lot of things hap­
pen. .My prediction is that by 
Friday irou’re going to see who's 
committed and who's not commit­
ted *
Firestone and Bordonaro are 
both members of the State 
Assembly If either of them wins 
the congressional seat, the 
Republican Party has a chance of 
losing a vote on the State 
Assembly floor.
If neither wins, they will 
retain their Assembly positions
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other products. Exposure can 
cause choking, nausea and 
abdominal pain, the institute 
said.
Centennial Park, four miles 
from the Chemron plant, was set 
up as an ev-acuation center, but 
less than a dozen people showed 
up. American Red Cross 
spokesman Alan McElwain said
"When there's a davtime
ev-ent like this people usually go 
about their business, go to 
school, work, shopping, w h atev ­
er." McElwain said
The 900 wards at the Cl Paso 
de Robles Youth Correction 
Facility, a CYA prison for male 
criminals ages 16 to 22. were 
locked inside buildings and duct 
tape w as used to seai off windows 
and doors as a precaution, 
spokeswoman Josephine Hayes 
said.
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
present
Are you still sleeping on a friend's 
couch? Why?
CHECK OCT THE 
BEST I A W E  IS 
STLDESTHOVSISG! 
•Private Rcwms 
•FitneiiS (enter 
•Computer Lab 
•Heated Pofd
CjK  fe r the %upef s#e ri^ err ear teU  umt%!Valencia Apartments 
543-1450
Thur. Nov. 13th
W carld Tribe
Reggae - $3 COVER
Fri. Nov. 14th
The Muses
Sat. Ncr/. 15th
V iryl
S Z m l -  $2 CT'tTr. 
Thur. 1*7/. 20th
Evidence
?::t- s: Ctr.T?.
Fri. Nov. 21st
the ITA LS
Reggae - $5 O0\^ î!R
Sur.. Ncvec±ier 23rd
Dave Vfeikeling!
Q ]  4  SCHEDULE OF EVENTS Q J
' u jiU P D i.r
"All wards ha%'e remained 
inside buildings and all staff 
were ordered into buildings." 
Hayes said
She said there was no panic or 
disruption
‘We duct tape windows and 
doors as necessary in lieu of 
evacuation." she said
'The Chemron plant mainly 
manufactures cleaning chemicais 
and chemicals for cosmetic and 
beauty products.
'1119 Garder. Street: 
L  543- 1642 J
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NEIGHBORHOOD 
COOPERATION WEEK 
November 10-14
FARMERS MARKET
TMU?SDAY
R K C A YSANDBAGS FOR SENK)RS
25 PRADO ROAD 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Noon tO4:30o.m.
For information call 781*7220
good neighbor tips...
P io ^ • set amplified sounds at a ''easonaoie evel 
and cnec< occasionally to rnaintair that level. Be 
sj^e the sound stays confined to your own dwewing
I - Discuss WTtn your neignpors mat you 
are having a party. Ask if tney ha'je ary concerns 
atx)ut when it win sta't anc when it should end. Give 
them your phone numoer so they can can you 
should they have a concern.
House and Yard - Keep your home trash^ee and 
kxxingnice. Storage of items in front yards 6 omh p* 
ited by munidpai ordioarK^.
Parkir>g - Please do not park on lawns and s<de7/a4cs
FOR MORE INFORMATION C A U  756-1291
P re s en ted  By:
C ty o* San lijis DO spo 
county o^  San luís Obispo 
Cuesta College
Student Community Laison Comrrmee
I» O  1- Y
■ff • ♦ ^  f • ■ I
'97
Senior
Cabinet
Attention Seniors
SENIOR FAIR N 0 \ B 1 B E R  13
l 'V in i i  2 | » t i i
C‘«mc find r»uî what it takc> to graduate!AI l/m KI\K ) in one plate!
Career Services, evaluations,Alumni Association, L1 Corral Bookstore, Jostens, KAPI.AN, Alumni Insurance, Senior Cabinet, and more will he available to answer yttur questions.
Sp»n-i»rcd bv Career Ser\ite'> and the Alumni Assrxriation
Sports
MUSH ft HKUERA^ CNORRO. SIO
NIKE BASKETBALL SPECIAL PURCHASE
MHTf AMI 
CMOOVIN MtO
SoM tm Sprtr»^ '97 
for S78
99
a M
« WfMf AfN f u o m  
TWttSMlfWGE
SoM m Smrimq '97 
for i 79
9 9
• Ml
MIKf AIM 
NA«rM FlICirT
SoM fa «  97 
% . for $175
99
a M
NIKE RIM BREAKER
« » i fc  UaO>r > «ipipI r a»«0> «ftvraOIr 
IV*< co lo r
SoM  m f  *97 for SOS
-  CUP  -
11 19/97.
IN  LINE SKATES
ROllCAAtAPC .. ^  R O llfflSLAP f
SMtHnALAMf 1 SMtftrTAUUK
.  ^ APT «7  SMATE ^ ■/'for WUo « Ifto-oo
R«9 $139 99
97 SKATE
f o r  M oo •  M omoo
$99.99
FITNESS
a«^ o
«Mm
SCUCTVm ZEB 
«ff  IGMT STACK
Th* «oroor Caoo
-« «roo» »orliO* Boor,* 
ft C>i clor Broc*
• mmnm to  a c t
ft*» p r y —  1 »  ftM oOi r> ta
OUTDOOR
f  NIKE AIR KARST 
^  WATERPROOF NIKER
a^irrio^  oncaftU ■* OorrMIMy *rM voo«or« Mr 
<ao *»<*o*'*«a9 Or y iMfeoo^
Sold in Spring ‘97 for $90
f OftOio *M»r«
«•«l.oarr f t yr ^ .  f
•4« r M M »  I»ra>oo M** «MM-ryay^ ^ a » M O  «M«« M M #  M — M  M* 1 
a«f m K»I# «ftaoTMT# O MW paftriBiMOM# ■  III r9 ftM»«9^* '#• f.AWy* m A <. W E
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MEXICO from page 2
-It#- anH ihi* di—truction of thr* 
milkvKi'd .in* c/rnci-m« Krf'V and 
<nd wrjuld hr- brfiiJt{hl up at 
tb<- confi'ri'nci*
Kri'V >*aid .Monarch butli'rflw-« 
can hi* found ihroujrhout the 
I 'nit<*d .Stati—
*fn thi‘ j*ummer and -»prini». 
ihiVn* found anyuhi-re in Xi>nh 
.■Xnvnca whi-re it'*» ntA Utn liry and 
arid and 'Ah<»re there i.- milkw^7-d 
ftrr them to lav llv-ir rm," Iv- 
-aid “Monarch* are found in all iS 
-tiiti- in th#' contim?ntal L’ .S.”
Hi- addl'd that in f ’alifijOiia, 
.Monarch huiu-rffie* an* a major 
toun*l attraction. Frey *aid he 
tiurk hi« animal hi-havKir cla.-w to 
Pi-im» Bi-arh to i»f«*er\’e thi- butter- 
fiM-«
"VKe found pr'ihahly 75,tJfXl l»ut- 
terflii'« ihi're.” hi' «aid "All cr>nci'n- 
trati-d in a n-al «mall local area. 
ju«t a ooupli' of trii“«."
He and I j tma  aftfri-i-d .Mimarch« 
are different from othi'r hutternk-« 
lieeiiu«i' they'*ri' hiii for an in«i-<t 
and are very fu'autiful.
"They're '.er> larei- and very 
pri'Uy to k«rk at, i-«pi-<'ially when 
ihi «un hit« ibi-ir winji«,"
"/aid. "It'* al«o ver>' impre-«ive 
whi'n tbf'y'n* clutU'ri'd up in a 
ma.««.”
'Thi' two profi-^/vir* «aid the 
.Monarch«' «i/e and lieauty aren't 
the only n-a-z/on they're «o unique 
'Thi'y «aid thi' feitterflii'« travel 
lonif di-^tance* and m» one know'« 
him they di> it.
"They'Ve the only hijf. «him-y, 
pretty, aesthetic butterflie« that 
travel «uch (Treat distance«,'' Frey 
«aid. "From Torimto dimn to 
.MeTCicr» f'lty i« afvait kilome­
ter«. H'« a lon(f way Nofnidy kwm-* 
how they (»et theix' and nobody
know - -what thi'y m-i-d to i»et dim n 
thi-re Si» that in it*i*lf 1« a remark­
able «tory. No one know.- how 
thi'v're capaMe of (jettint? thi-re, hut 
thi'y di» "
l>«»n(i -aid hi' wa« inviti-d ti» thi- 
conference hecau-C' he 1« doin(; 
••omi' ri'«i'arch on pre«i'rvatK»n of 
hafiitat in f ’alifi»mia He .«aid hi- 
wa« hi»ni»ri-d to In* includi'd in tbi- 
n»nference.
“Tm very, very' flatti-ri'd and 
very pnvili-tii'd " «aid Ij-onff
Frey al«i» «aid hi- wa« hi»ni»ri-d 
to hi' «i'liTtí-d. and hi' wa« exnti-d 
to «í"!' hi« fni-nd- at thi- orinference, 
"Thi-ri' will frii-nd« of mim- 
from other place«, like the 
l*niver«ify of .Minni'«ota. that I 
haven't -i-i'n for almo«t a year," hi- 
«aid. "Thi'y'ri' al«o doint; ri-«i'arch 
on .Mi»narch butti'rflii'« "
Fri-yV n-iH'arch 1« on a«pf'Ct« of 
femali' U-havior in .Mimarch mat- 
mg. "That'« a really ni'at topic
MUSTAf(G DAJIY
ln'Cau.«»' mi»«t pi-i»pli- don't think 
female« have a «ay in thi* mating 
pn«'-««." PVey «¿nd
Ffttth l>-on(/ and Frey hopi- ti» 
li'am al»i»ut what o th f-r «cienti-t« 
have di«i'i»vered aU«jt tbi* l>utti'r- 
flH'« and «hare tYnnr <»wn resi-arch 
"fTne of ihi' thin(T« 'aliout
thi' conferi-nce > will t>e a lot of «har- 
in(i of information '  Frey «aid. 
"That di<i'«n t i»ften no i»n m «ci- 
enci'"
l>-on(i. Frey and om- of hi« (frad- 
uati- -ludi-nt«. Kumari V\ iji'«unya. 
were al«i» inviti-d to give l.o-mmute 
talk« on thi'ir ri'-c-arch
Frey -aid thiVre all Uf ik inn io r - 
ward U» vi«iting an wi-rw'inti'nng 
«ite in .Mexici*, which ni»ni' i»f fhi-m 
have i-ver ln-i-n to.
"They're taking u« on a 
.Saturday, our om- day to have fun," 
hi* «aid "Thi'yll take u« and make 
u« hike up ti» 9/X|f» fi-el to find the 
.Monarch liutti-rflM-« "
BOMB /rom page 1
fictitiou- name in thi* fall of 1994. 
hut he wa« unaMi- to locati' i»ni' 
H" «aid .McVi'igh -hi»wi-d up in 
Xovemf¥-r 199t and «aid not to 
worry, "hi' already had on«' "
Fortier al«o «aid he follimed 
McV'i'igh and Nichi»l« ti> a «torage 
«hi'd out«ide town.
"Tim «hiiwi'd mi' «orm- explie 
«iv#*«," Fortier «aid. then quickly 
added, “ it w'a« either Tim or Terry, 
Tm ivit sure." He «aid hi- «aw a 
box marked explo«ive«. hidden 
umk'r a blanki-l w'ith iKher boxe«.
Fortier «aid while he loi»ki*d 
in.«idi' the «hi-d. Xichol« wa« hu«y 
loading «omething into hi« truck 
■That'« all I rerm-mher him 
doing wa« kjrading «omething from 
thir «torage «hi-d into hi« truck,"
Fortier «aid
Fortier had te-tified in 
.McV'eiirh'« tnal that .McV'ei(jh and 
XK'hol« fn-gan ore be--t rating the 
l»r»mhing after watching the- gerv- 
ernment« de adly raid e»n the 
Branch f>avidian ce»mpe»und ne-ar 
Ware», Texa«, e»n U'|e-vi«K»n Al»e»ut 
Si» pe-e»ph- died in the ce»nfr'»nta- 
tie»n exactly twe» ye-ar« f»efe»re- the- 
f>klahe»ma f ’ity lieemhing.
Fe»rtier «aid .McVeigh wa« 
up«c't ahe»ut the* raid and felt that 
feMe-ral agent« were guilty e»f mur- 
(k'r.
iJe-fen«e atte»rney .Michael 
Tigar ha« called Feirtier and hi« 
wife unreliable, and «aid they 
were part e»f a "dope-«me»king, 
methamphetamine-«wil!ing we»rW 
in Kingman, Anz."
“All they knem- i« what Tim 
McVeigh te»ld the-m," Tigar «aid.
Take A Study Break!
Mustang Mid-Week Special
show your Col Poly ID for $2.00 off hot tubbing 
per person and a spa scent of your choice.
Only Valid 
Mcxxioy -  Tbursdoy 
Offer expires 12/ 18/97
\1ínrrAÍ Springs Kc*M»rf
On tbe rood to Avila Beoch.
1215 Avila Beach Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Open 24 hours a day (805) 595-7302
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volleyTiall at <^’al Poly ^nifi 
Sffto IK a vf-ry gfffpfi ovi-rall player 
“Kari’s b#'#'n a Ktarti-r -.ifKf- th#' 
day Khe walki-d in thr 
Sfhlick Kaid. ”Sho play?^  a very 
lar((e part in our offerì.-»^ ' and ik 
very pr^iductive in the frf»nt row,” 
He alKO »aid that lie Sr/to ik 
very gwid at adapting to different 
KituatKiUK during a maP h
“She puts up a huge hhxk,"
EILERS from page 8
Fd definitely hr* rhalk-ngi-d M-re 
There are a Va  tA per/pk- ^/laying my 
priKTtkin. KTi it juKf make- me work 
hardier im get mtirt- playing time " 
She said »he’s Eieen able U> w</rk 
mure on her defensr- thiK year and 
thinks rt’s imprrA e^d m'er la^>»t year 
Ellers said her nrK»s1 mr^ rtK/ralile 
f'aJ Poly game was wYe-u the team 
lieat Idahr> on fJct. 25
“We really had to win that game 
to get int/i the Big West t/iumament
Schlick said “She’s very versatile 
offensively — she can hit fast 
tempo attacks, she can hit slow 
ternpri attacks — and she puts 
tremendous pressure on the 
oppr/sing team’s defense ”
Schlick added that i>e SoPi 
has few weaknesses,
“ I think her overall game is 
pretty darn grind. She’s a really 
grmd all-arr/und player,” he said, 
“She continues to elevate her 
game in the hack, but even in the 
hack row, her skills are very
grind,”
Ttutside rif classr^s and the 
criurt, i)e HftU} said she tries Pi 
find time Pi relieve stress hy 
hanging r,ut with her friends and 
taking in a mrivie or two
But, she said playing crimpr t^i- 
tive vrilleyliall can in itself lie a 
stress reliever,
“Srimetirnes I really Irxik for­
ward Pi just criming Pi practice, i f  
I’m having a had day, I just drrip it 
all riff at the gym drior,” f>e SriPi 
said, “It’s a release liecause it’s
»rimething I can fricus rm and I'm 
pretty gorirl at, .Sri I have a Irit rif 
crinfiderice,”
Beside.s making time for 
frienris, I>e .SriPi sairj during vril- 
leyhall .^ ea.sriri she usually rlrir-sri’t 
have time Pi fricus on much rither 
than the game,
“I just sTirt rif forget fevery- 
thing else/ during vrilleyhall .sea- 
srm, I really just drin’t have any 
time,” she said
\ht .SriPi, whrise father played 
semi-prrifessirmal fririthall frir the
Hit we were pumpr^ d fr/r it,” she said. 
W e playrfd at Idabri and their gym 
was full rif heckk'rs. It was alsri 
really noisy hecausri tbrfy had a 
liand in there. By the end rif the 
game, we’d really rjukited the crowd 
rirAvn It really felt grsid Pi lieat 
them.”
fViach .Steve .Schlick said he 
appreciaUis Filers’ attitude and tal­
ents,
“She’s aliout as nice as they 
crime,” .Schlick said. “5>he has a very 
.«trr/ng work ethic and gets along 
well with the rest rif the players.
.She’s receivr-d a grsxl anrKiunt r/f 
playing time this year and has lirsin 
a starter r/ver a gririd prirtKm r/f thif 
seasrm, Fr/r her first year here, sbr?’» 
had a srilid impar.l rm the P;am, 
Cyndi has grsid fundamental skills 
and she’s a consistent and crmsTnen- 
tk/us P-am player.
Cyndi’s high schrxi) team was a 
Texas regkmal finali.st during two 
rjf her four years on the team.
“In my last year I was captain r/f 
the team,” she said “I was the rmly 
senir/r that playr^ d in the regkmals 
that year. It was kind r/f pnjgh
liecause I was thr? rmly one with a 
highiir level r/f exprinencr  ^”
Ellers is yr/ungest in her family, 
with l/rr/thers in fJklahr/rna and 
firermany and a sister in 
.Mississippi Just ftefore schrsil 
■Started, her parents nrK/vrid from 
their IlousPin, Texan home Pi 
ValerKoa Pi li#? cir/ser Pi lier, TTiey 
fully suppriri, her athletic career 
and attend all her games.
“Ill prr/lialily .start Pi miss them 
during winter quarP?r whrm we 
aren’t playing any gamr s^, hut nriw I 
see them quip' frequently sri I’m ruA
.Sriuthern i'aliforriii C/uakes, said 
It IS much PiTi early in her f ’al 
Boly career Pi dr-r ide exactly what 
she wants to do after she grarlu- 
ates But, she .said, thr-r»' ar«- 
opportunitieii in volleyhall 
including volleyhall Ir-ague.s in 
rither nation.s.
“After you graduaP', yriu can 
gri play in EurofS' or you can play 
in »Time rither countries T hat’s an 
optirm,” Ik- ,Sr/pi said, “I’d love Pi 
dri that if I dricide that I want Pi 
play after I graduate.”
hrimrisick at all "
Filers said th<f pr-rsr/n who has 
influenc-r-rj her tlwi mrist in hr^ r ath­
letic caretir was cTuh criach MiPTi 
f'asPii.'l rif the Houston -lunir/rs 
“MiPh taught me the funda- 
nrHfntals of the sprirt, I really enjr/y 
working with Coach .Schlick as 
well, Hif's a very grxirj cr/ach, Fvr* 
leamerJ a Ir/t from him in a shr/rt 
amount r/f time,”
'Fhe wrimen’s vrilleyhall P'arn 
will play a Big West maPh against 
Nrirth Texas Pmight at 7 p.m at 
-Mr/tt gym.
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De Soto blocks with the big girls
» ‘ x-.'jfm-*'
Doily photo by Joe Jobnwn
Sophofnore middle blocker Kari De Soto gives a team member a high five during o game.
ly Audi JtscfA
Doily Skiff Writer
It was not until high school that Kari 
De Soto began playing comp*'titive volley­
ball. And it was at that time she realized 
volleyball was the game she wanted to pur­
sue.
The 6-foot-3-inch middle blocker for Cal 
Prrly’s women's volleyball tedm played soil- 
ball as a youngster. But no one would be 
able to tell she grew up swinging a hat and 
not blocking a ball.
“I actually didn’t start playing volley­
ball competitively until my freshman year 
in high school.” De Soto, human develop­
ment sophomore, said. “I grew up playing 
softball. I did play volleyball in junior high 
.school, but it wasn't ansThing like it was (in 
high school > or is now.”
At Esperanza High School in Yorba 
Linda. De Soto was also involved in softball 
for three years and track for one. Along 
with high .-«chf>ol volleyball, she started 
playing club during her sophomore year. 
De Soto said it was a hectic schedule.
“It would he really tough because I had 
softball after school and then I'd have to go 
to club practice after that. That was pretty 
hard,” she said.
But her enjoyment of the game always 
pulU‘d her through those tough times. She 
eventually gave up softball and fr»cused 
completely on improving her volleyball 
skills.
“I just switched isports). I really latched 
onto volleyball because it was a much 
faster game than softball and I really liked 
it," De Soto said. “I'm tall and I was pretty 
g«K»d at it too."
.A« a senior at Esperanza High, she 
helped lead the team to the Desert Classic 
tournament, where it was voted Desert 
Classic All-Toumament team.
De Soto said she had a lot of fun playing 
in high school and she had some good team­
mates, but it was nothing compared to 
uhat she does now.
She said the team practices for three-
plus hours ever>- day except Sunday. All 
that practicing has led to some impressive 
numbers for De Soto.
In 1996, her first year at Cal Poly, she 
played in all 30 matches and set a school 
record with 12 blocks while playing San 
Francisco. She was nationally ranked for 
most of that year with over 1.3 blocks per 
game and finished the season with 1.23 
blocks per game. Also that year, she was 
named to Second Tbam All-Big West and 
also to Conference’s All-Freshman team.
De Soto led the Power Volleyball Club 
team to Far Western’s C’hampionship in 
Berkeley last spring. She was one of only 
six players selected to the all-toumament 
team and she helped lead it to a third place 
finish at the Da\is Tournament in 1996.
Steve Schlick, head coach of women’s
See DE S O TO  page 7
/
Doily pfxsto by Joe Jobntton
Freshman outside hitter Cyndi Filers, who odds depth for Cal Poly, prepares mentally for o match.
Eilers exhibits a winning attitude
ly ChrfstiM SfOM 
Oaiy Stuff Writer
Mott g\Tn is empty except for the 13 
women and three coaches focused on their 
plays. There are no noisy, encouraging 
crowds tonight. The only sounds come from 
the piasters and coaches
The squeak of shoes on a hardwood floor 
and a thud as a piaster reaches for a low shot 
and hits the deck intermingle with grunts 
and >"ells. This is women’s voIIe>-ball practice.
After balls ha\-e been retrie\-ed and mus­
cles have been stretched and stomachs 
crunched, the women walk off the floor in 
twos and threes to the showers.
A tall, blonde woman, walks across the 
floor, stretches out her hand with a broad 
smile and savs. “Hi. I'm C\Tidi Eilers.”
. . . .
action ‘
Universify of North lexds in a Biig West 
matchriip of 7 pjn. in Mott gynt;
■* - i - *
N.-
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by Jason KdllenbocJ'
Biological sciences freshman Cyndi Eilers 
has been playing \-nlleyball for se>-en y’ears. 
She first played for a club team, the Houston 
Juniors in her nati\-e 'Tbxas. then spent four 
years playing for both the Juniors and the 
Cy-Fair High School varsity team.
Eilers said although she seems to be 
adjusting, there is a big difference between 
high school play and uniwrsity x'olleyball.
“It’s like starting from scratch and learn­
ing all o\’er again.” she said. “I’m learning dif­
ferent ways of doing things, kind of fine-tun­
ing my playing. Also. Fm working at a much 
faster pace with more training inx’oK'ed ”
Eilers said she really has to work at man­
aging her time.
“It’s hard sometimes." she said “I feel like 
Fm either studying, eating, sleeping, trax-el- 
ing or playing xalleyball. There's not much 
time left o\’er for anything else.”
She said the best thing about playing for 
Cal Poly is her relationship with the team
“The whole team gets along really wtcH 
and we haxT a lot of fun together. We really 
mesh as a team and there’s not a I»»t of com­
petition among the playTers."
Eilers has the respect of other players as 
well. Senior Ijouella Lipana said sht' is a def­
inite a.s.«!et to the team.
“When our starting right side hitter went 
down with a knee injury, Cyndi came in and 
did a great job for us replacing her,” Lipana 
said. “One thing I appreciate about Cyndi is 
that she ne\er complains. She just comes on 
the court and does a great .job. I really like 
her and I think the whole team really likes 
her. She’s a great person and a great player, 
too."
Ellers said she likes the challenge of play­
ing for Cal Poly.
“Fm not getting as much play time as 1 
did in high school, but then I didnt expect to," 
she said. “I knew I would haxe to compete 
hard for it and that’s one of the reasons 1 
came here I w anted a challenge and I knew
See EILERS poge 7
Yestt n h y 's  Answer:
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'hday's QuesHon:
Who inrenPed the ke-resutiocing 
nxxhine in 1949?
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